
ECOSAVE
low E-glass from EYG

Relax... you’re
buying the best!

ECOSAVE Low E-Glass

Which would you prefer?

Yellow E-glass ECOSAVE Low E-Glass

®

A durable, high performance low-E glass that is considerably
more neutral than traditional low-emissivity products, 
making it the clear choice.

trusted
for over

ACCREDITATIONS
We manufacture all our products to high industry accreditation 
standards, ensuring that those you buy come up to the standard or it 
could a�ect the value of your home.

FENSA
The EYG Group is a FENSA Registered Company
All replacement glazing in home; comes within the

scope of the Building Regulations. Anyone who installs replacement
windows or doors has to comply with the current thermal
performance standards. When having windows and doors replaced,
homeowners must ensure that they get a certi�cate of compliance.

British Standards/The Kitemark
The Kitemark is the World's premier symbol of trust,
integrity and quality. EYG has satis�ed the most

vigorous of quality processes to become certi�ed for manufacture,
installation and commitment to customer care.

BBA - British Board of Agrément
Authoritative and independent certi�cation, which
covers every aspect of the manufacture and

installation of all EYG products. This certi�cation ensures that we
meet the strict building regulations laid down by the European
Organisation for Technical Approvals.

GUARANTEES AND OUR GOOD NAME
Over 40 years in the trade
The companies within the EYG group have thousands and thousands 
of satis�ed customers and still get over 35% of all their business from 
personal recommendations.

Our Guarantee
When you invest in EYG products for your home they come with the 
reassurance of extensive warranties. Make sure that the company you 
buy from is �nancially strong and has a track record in business like 
EYG's otherwise, if you need to claim they might not be there.

HOW DO OUR COMPETITORS MEASURE UP?

EYG     OTHERS
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FREEPHONE: 0800 181 888 trusted
for over

FENSA
Registered Company

Secured by Design

SBD
Police Preferred Specification

go online for an instant quote www.eygwindows.co.uk

FENSA
Registered Company

®



EYG Doors - �tted with high security MILA Master high security 
multipoint lock featuring 2 hooks, 2 anti-lifts, 2 pre-compression 
roller cams which travel before the hooks to ensure smooth 
operation and positive door alignment

MEASURED, MADE, FITTED AND LOOKED AFTER 
BY A SINGLE COMPANY

When you choose EYG, one of our experienced survey team will 
measure and check your order before we make it.

Your windows, doors, conservatory and roo�ine will be manufactured 
by our craftsmen in our up to the minute manufacturing unit. Who is 
making yours?

Your Home improvement products will be �tted by experienced EYG 
�tters.

If you have any sort of problem once your home improvement 
products have been �tted then a senior EYG representative will make 
it his business to put it right.

A RANGE OF EASY FUNDING OPTIONS
EYG's Premier Gold Account is the easy way to purchase your new 
windows, doors, conservatories, fascias and so�ts. Designed with 
you in mind, putting you in control and o�ering additional bene�ts 
to give you peace of mind.

A�ordable and Flexible - Our gold account lets you make minimum 
monthly payments, or additional monthly repayments.
• You can revert to minimum payments AT ANY TIME.
• You can REDUCE THE LIFE of the loan.
• You can REDUCE TOTAL COST.
• You can have an effect on how much and HOW LITTLE interest 
   you pay.

Consumer Protection - Deposit safeguarded and guarantee upheld.

Convenient - Arrange now.

FREEPHONE: 0800 181 888

26 questions you should ask!
EYG HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS
The Low E-glass �tted by most home improvement companies
has a U value of 1.8. EYG ECOSAVE Glass has a U value of 1.4
giving 22% more thermal performance than standard low-e glass.

Better thermal insulation - reducing heat loss further, saving you even more 
money on heating bills.

More comfortable rooms - better insulation means your home is cooler in the 
summer but warmer in the winter with fewer cold spots and drafts near windows 
or doors.

Less condensation - the inner surface of the glass stays warmer thereby 
reducing the likelihood of  condensation.

Less tint in the glass - this gives clearer vision through your windows and means 
your curtains or Georgian Bars don't look dirty or discoloured.

More light - less tint also means more light can enter your rooms, making a more 
comfortable environment and reducing the need for lighting.

Crystal clear - less of the "haze" (dusty e�ect) more common with traditional 
types of thermally insulating glass during manufacture.

Environmentally friendly - less need for heating helps to reduce energy 
consumption.

THE EYG WINDOW PROFILE
Our pro�le is quite simply the best looking you can buy, a fully shaped, highly 
engineered window system with:

5 chamber design for exceptional thermal performance. The design signi�cantly 
reduces the cold bridging that occurs in older technology pro�le with only three 
chambers.

A fully matching pro�le system that means your windows doors and 
conservatory frames will all match in style and more importantly  colour.

STRENGTH AND SECURITY
EYG Windows - feature mitre welded joints and stainless steel friction stays for 
extra strength.

28mm sealed double glazed units for superior noise reduction.

OGEE internal glazing beads not only look good but are more secure.

High security stainless steel shoot bolt lock with a night vent facility, locking 
handles �tted as standard.

Locking handles �tted as standard.

www.eygwindows.co.uk
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